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FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER
Sghson of 1592,

Patrons will in our several departments find every article requisite to a

getleman’s wardrobe.

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING,
NOVELTIES IN FURNISHING GOODS , .

HATS AND CAPS

,

SHOES AND FOOTWEAR OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

HEADQUARTERS
—FOR

—

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Apparatus of every description,

Developing and Printing at lowest rates.

BARKER & STARBIRD,
56 Bromfield St. - - BOSTON.

Free dark and reading rooms.

Special discount to B. L. S. students.

QUICK WORK. -FINE WORK. -LOW PRICES.

G. L. SVVETT,
Watchmaker and Optical Expert,

1447 WASHINGTON ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

How to be Pleasantly Surprised.

Keep a record of the Money that you save by
buying all your Drug Store Goods at

WOODWARD’S BLUE STORE,
40 Bromfield Street, Boston.

We sell Patent Medicines, Perfumes, Toilet

Articles, and all other Apothecary Store Goods at

reduced price.

Sidney Squires & Co.

SQUIRES’
Automatic Sofa

AND

CABINET BEDS,
329-331 Tremont St.,

Near Pleasant St.,

EtOSTOKT.

F. A. Marston & Co.
DEALERS IN

coal and Wood,
No. 8 Doane Street, Boston.

WHARVES I

11 and Lift >It. Washington Avenue.

Eastern Agents for

American Cannel Coal.

Direct Importers of

English Cannel Coal.

Telephone 1394.

H. CHAPLIN & SON,
headquarters for

NOBBY FOOTWEAR.

Piccadiliies, London Toe, and all the swell

Bluchers, and Patent Leathers, at £3.50, $4 00,

$4 50, #5.00 and $6 00.

Full line of Edwin C. Burt & Co.’s and Louns-

bury & Soule’s (N. Y ) Fine Shoes.

Our Ladies’ and Gent’s $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00

Shoes cannot be equalled in the city.

1329 WASHINGTON ST.,

Right on Corner of Waltham Street.
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B. C. YOUNG & CO.
440^444 Tremont Street.

HMND MHDE SHOES TO MEASURE,
ALSO READY-MADE.

College Men and other Students should consult their money interest by obtaining their Shoes direct

from us, at a saving of from $2.00 to $5.00 per pair, instead of giving their trade to the expensive down

town retail stores. Your policy should be to buy direct of the manufacturer, whose expenses

are smaller than those of retail stores. Stock in all styles, consisting of Patent Leathers,

Enamel Leathers, French Calf, American Calf, Kangaroo, Cordovan. All of which we make

up on pretty and nobby style lasts, at from $2.50 to $8.00

.

proof Shoes, we pay special attention to.

Cork Soles, also Water-

The Boston Cornet Conservatory.
THE MOST COMPLETE 7K ND HDMHNCED CORNET SCHOOL.

Instructor, .... PKOF. JOHN IIAMMOIVD.
Special Classes for Cornet Trio and Qaartet Practice. The same interest taken with Lady Pupils-

158 TREJVIONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS. Jt^^Send for Circular.

E. Y. M. Christian Union, 13 Boylston St.

TSE II SIMMS!,
Tlie largest and most completely equipped in

this city. On the street level and open

to light and air on every side.

This sprier combined with tire Fox nose-clamps is con-
sidered by many oculists the b°st-fitting: device ior astig-
matic eyeglasses yet introduced

ANDREW J. LLOYD, Optician, Sole Agent,

323 Washington St., opp. Old South Church, Boston.

Branch. 284 Boylston St.

Prize Medals,

Cups, Badges & Class Pins.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
3 Winter Street, . . Boston

F. S. Frost.

H. A. Lawrence. H. C. Gardner.

Frost & Adams,

37 Cornhil], -

Importers, Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in

JAMES H. BARKER,
[Graduate Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,]

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

1381 WASHINGTON ST.,

Cor. Union Park St BOSTON, MASS.

Drafting Instruments,
Of all kinds.

DRAWING PAPER,

TRACING PAPER,

TRACING CLOTH,
Triangles, Curves, T-Squares .

Artists’ Materials,
Of every description,

Oil Colors, Water Colors, Fine Brushes,

Sketch Blocks, Canvas, Easels, &c.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.

EQjTQN, Mass. S2 & Si Washington St. - - BOSTON.

SPECIAL TERMS TO STUDENTS.

Bookbinding in Every Style.

31 r. J. 3V. MONTGOMERY, Superintendent.

K. 0. OTIS, .11.1). (Ilarv ), Medical Director.

TJKK MIX - Including the Union Membership
(One Dollar), and entitling to all its privileges .

For One Year
,
entitling to use of Gymnasium

after 7 P. M. . and on holidays /or such time as it

mxy be open, £5 00. For One Year, entitling to
me op Gymnasium at all times when open, $8.00.
Keys

,
to be refunded on return 0/same, 50 cents.

W. B. CLARKE, WM, H. BALDWIN,
Sec. Pres.

ARTISTS MATFRI AI S Alexander moore,
L' IIIA JjILiiiijL) Binder to Mass. Inst. Technology, Natural

History Society, &c., &c.

Call and See Samples and Prices.

(“OLD CORNER”), 3 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON,
Decorative Art Goods of all kinds,

Handbooks of Instructions in all Art Subjects.

Supplies for Oil. Water Color, China, Lustre

and Tapestry Painting,

Studies for all Branches of Art Work.

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper and

T-Sqnares.

Architects’ and Engineers' Supplieslin

General.'

WILLIAMS BROS.

jttcrcljant €atioi%
No. 1458 Washington Street,

BOSTON.
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LATIN SCHOOL ROYS MUSIC
WILL FIND OUR

Crawford Shoe
TO FIT WELL, LOOK WELL AND WEAR WELL.

Hand Sewed, $4.00. French Welt, 3.00.

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS, IN FOUR DIFFERENT SHAPED TOES.

SOLD ONLY AT OUR

CRAWFORD SHOE STORES:
Pin W ashington St. (over Burnaby), opp. Globe Theatre. 225 Washington St.

Under United States Hotel, cor. Kingston and Beach Sts.

45 Green St., near Bowdoin Sq. 20, 22 and 24 Park Sq., opp. Providence Depot.
1.S2 Boylston St. 56 Main St., Charlestown Dist.

BOUVE, CBAWFOKD & CO. CORP., Maker.

Charles A. Bartlett,

Prescription Druggist,

All we ask is a chance to show you what
we can do for you in the line of

THE BEST BICYCLE,
Come and talk it over.

507 TREMONT STREET,

BOSTON.

ODD FeLLOWS’ BUILDING.

COLLEGE

SONGS

Over 200,000 sold. It contains 91
songs— all of the old favorites, as
well as the new ones of this year :—“Drum Major of Schneider’s
Band,” ‘’Eton Boating Song,”
“Don’t Forget Dar’s a Weddin’
To-Night,” “ Old Man Moses,”
“ Sunday School Scholar,” “Piper
Heidsick,” “ Dude who could’nt
Dance,” “ Good by my Little

Lady,” “ Brahm’s Lullaby and
Good night.” Paper 50 cents.

UNIVERSITY

SONGS

Contains songs of the older
colleges— Harvard, Yale, Colum-
bia, Princeton, Brown, Dartmouth,
Williams, Bowdoin, Union and
Rutgers. Cloth $2.50.

CARMI NA

COLLEGENSIA

A complete collection of the
songs of American Colleges, with
selections from the student songs
of English and German universi-
ties, and popiilar songs adapted to

college singing. Cloth $3.00.

AMERICAN

COLLEGE

SONG BOOK

Fifty leading colleges were each
invited to contribute four of their

best songs, original as far as pos-
sible ; the result is the superb
collection here offered. The com
pilation comprises nearly two
hundred and fifty songs. Cloth,

$2.00

.

College Songs

For Guitar.

The choicest of college songs
and ballads arranged in a brilliant

manner for the Guitar. Cloth,

$1.50.

College Songs

For Banjo.

A new and splendid collection

of over eighty choicest college

songs, carefully arranged for

voice, with banjo accompaniment.
Paper $1.00 Cloth $1.50.

Students Songs
Moses King Collection. Paper

50 cents.

Pianos of all grades rented or sold on instal-

ments. For Banjos. Guitars and Mandolins write

to John C. Haynes & Co., Boston.

OLIVER DITSON CO .,

453-463 Washington Street
,

- Boston.

C. H. Ditson Co.
f 867 Broadway ,

N. Y.

Overman Wheel Co.
Makers of VICTOR Bicycles.

Boston Branch, 182 COLUMBUS AVE,
CATALOGUES FREE.

The • Spring • Derby

Banjo and Guitar Lessons.
EDMUND CLARK,
2 Shawmut Ave.

Terms Reasonable.
Circulars mailed free.

Thirty years’ experience as
a teacher.

BANJOS AND GUITARS
AT BARGAINS.

Instruction Books and Sheet
Music , Strings, etc.,

for Sale.

IN BROWNS.

BLOCKS

AND

NOTE

BOOKS.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand at

LOWEST PRICES.

F.W.EAm. EEALE£CO.
Manufacturers and Retailers of

Blank Books,
108 & 110 Washington St.

,

Cor. Elm St
, BOSTON.

Bent & Bush,

387 Washington Street.
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EDITOR’S DESK.

The formation of a tennis club, which we

urged last fall, has been necessitated by a new

regulation .of the committee in charge of this

year’s interscholastic tournament. The tour-

nament is to be held May 7 th, under the au-

spices of the National Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion, though it will be under the direct

supervision of the Harvard Tennis Club and

will be played on the University courts. In

order to strengthen this event, the committee

in charge has compelled each school desiring

to enter the tourney to form a tennis associa-

tion, and no member of a school is allowed to

compete unless he is a member of some such

association. We are glad to notice that our

own school has been amongst the first to exe-

cute the new regulation, and, as we go to print,

a tennis club is being formed which bids fair

to have a large membership. According to

the published report, the winner of the tour-

nament will be the interscholastic champion

of the United States; surely, the prospect of

acquiring such a title as this ought to arouse

some enthusiasm even within our studious pre-

cincts.

We regret to announce that the reports con-

cerning Mr. Emery’s health are not so satis-

factory as we should wish. His deafness

seems to cause him considerable anxiety, but

he writes cheerfully and is eager to return to

his teaching. We quote from a letter recently

received from him from Escondido, California,

in reply to a request for an article for the

Register :

“When you assure me that the boys, the

Latin School boys, are anxious to hear from

me, I am moved, and deeply moved, for, for

long years, my greatest satisfaction and pleas-

ure has come from yielding to their wishes

when possible, and helping upward and for-

ward in every way that lay in my power the

boys of Boston.
“ Please tell them that the old ‘ yes, cer-

tainly,’ would surely be forthcoming, for to

serve them in every capacity in which I am
able ever affords me the greatest pleasure, but

that rest and freedom from care now are im-

peratively demanded, if I would, as is my
earnest hope, be able to work for them and

j

their brothers in the years to come.”

This seems to be one of the few years in

which every school in our association claims

to have a good ball team. We do not pro-

pose to be behind the others in our claims,

even if it should turn out that we do not se-

cure first place. Since there were but three

men of last year’s team to depend upon, it

must be confessed that the outlook was some-

what discouraging. However, by the hard

work of the captain and by practice every

school-day for the last month, a nine has been

developed which has every prospect of being

an excellent one in every respect.

The admission of the Somerville High
School into the association by the committee

of donors puts a new phase on the contest, as

this school has the reputation of having a

strong team. Still, this fact is offset some-

what by the refusal of the committee to admit

the Cambridge Manual Training School. The
refusal was based on the ground that the

school does not prepare students for college,

and we hope that this decision will hold good

in the case of foot-ball next year.
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THl£ SECOND ANNUAL DINNER OF
THE CLASS OF ’91.

Thursday, the 24th of March, the Class of

’91, B. L. S., met at the Copley Square Hotel

at their second annual dinner. About thirty

members were present, and C. E. Noyes pre-

sided. Before the dinner a short business

meeting was held in which the officers for the

next year were elected. They were : Presi-

dent, E. W. D. Merrill; secretary, 1'. B. Hap

good. R. E. Gregg was elected orator
;
H. H.

Yeames, poet ;
M. H. Baker, toastmaster

;
and

N. H. Laughton, historian.

The Class then “adjourned to the banquet

hall ” and “ partook of a sumptuous repast.”

After the dinner President Noyes spoke a few

words appropriate to the occasion, and then

presented N. H. Laughton as toastmaster.

E. W. D. Merrill responded to the toast
j

“Alma Mater.” After speaking of our pride

and love for the old school he dwelt at some

length on the duty of a graduate to the school.

He spoke of the Harvard Boston Latin School

Association and pointed out the great oppor-

tunities that society had of giving active as-

sistance to the school and its new graduates,

and ended by urging every member who was

in Harvard to join the society without delay.

J. E. Molloy followed with the toast, “ The

Teachers,” and called up many pleasant and

amusing memories. M. H. Bakei replied

very wittily to the toast, “ The Ladies.” F. B.

Hapgood and W. L. Harrington also spoke.

The speaking was followed by the informal

exchanging of stories and reminiscences.

ETON COLLEGE.

In 1440, King Henry the Sixth founded a

college in the parochial church of Eton in

Windsor, which was to be called, according to

the royal proclamation, “ The King’s College

of our Lady of Eton beside Windsor.” Thus,

four centuries and a half ago were laid the foun-

dations of this great college, which has at-

tained such a reputation in all parts of the

world and has graduated so many of the great-

est men of England. Eton is not, perhaps, so

famous as some other English schools for

classical excellence, since its pupils are, for

the most part, the sons of the English nobility,

but, as we have said, the fame of the college

is due to the large number of leading men who

received their education within its precincts.

On the old desks and tables, which have been

carefully preserved, may still be found the

names of great English statesmen, clergymen,

and jurists. Among the most noted of its

graduates may be mentioned the Earl of

Derby, Henry Fox, William Pitt, George Can-

ning, William E. Gladstone, Dean Milman,

Percv Bysshe Shelley, the Marquis of Salis-

bury, and G. W. Balfour.

The early history of Eton was compara-

tively uneventful
;

it had its prosperous epochs

and its periods of comparative dulness. The

early part of the present century, perhaps,

constitutes the most interesting part of its his-

tory. In the latter part of the preceding cen-

tury life at Eton was more agreeable than it

was in the beginning of the present century.

We learn that, in 1775, the school hours

lasted from eight to nine, from eleven to

twelve, from three to four, and from five to

six; that Tuesday was a holiday, Ihursday a

half-holiday, and Saturday a “play at fours.”

However, on the advent of Dr. John Keate as

head-master, the curriculum was entirely

changed. Dr. Keate was by nature a kind

and benevolent gentleman, but the exigencies

of the times, that is, the waywardness of the

boys, transformed him into a cruel tyrant. “I’ll

flog you, sir,” was his constant declaration.

Many are the stories told of this master’s dis-

cipline and teaching. The following was the

Doctor’s comment on the sixth beatitude in

chapel one morning :

“ ‘ Blessed are the pure

in heart ’ mind that ! it’s your duty tobe pure in

heart. If you are not pure in heart, I'll flog

you.” But the most significant story of his

dealings with the boys is that of his flogging

eighty in one night. On the 30th of June,

1832, a penalty was inflicted on the fifth form

for some act of disobedience ;
this penalty the

boys refused to receive. The Doctor accord-

ingly waited until they were all comfortably in

bed, and then sent his masters to bring the

boys to him in squads of eight or ten to be

flogged. The operation lasted until after mid-

night, when Dr. Keate announced that an “in-

cipient rebelliqn ” had been suppressed. Keate
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was a great master of oratory, and the hints

he gave the boys of the sixth form proved to

be invaluable to them in their subsequent ca-

reers as statesmen and jurists. The pupils

numbered about three hundred, most of whom
were oppidans, so called because they lived

outside the college grounds. It is evident that

it could have been no easy task to keep track

of such a large number of boys. In order to

have them constantly under the watchful eyes

of the masters, the ceremony of “absence”

was instituted. At different times during the

day the pupils were compelled to report within

the quadrangle and answer to their names, and

the frequency of the “ absence ” calls de-

pended upon the conduct of the boys. Ur.

Keate was anything but popular, as might be

expected from his disciplinary measures
;

in-

deed, the boys declared that his name was de-

rived from two Greek words, one meaning “ to

shed,” the other “woe.”

Of Etonian customs and traditions, we have

space to treat of only one— montem. This

curious and, undoubtedly, very injurious cus-

tom was instituted as early as 1561, and was

discontinued only about forty years ago. The

main incidents of this triennial celebration

were as follows. At daybreak on June 4th

the Captain of montem breakfasted the fifth

and sixth forms
;

after this breakfast “ ab-

sence” was called in the quadrangle. All the

boys wore gala dresses, and held a titular

rank corresponding to their position in school.

The senior colleger was Captain, and the King’s

Scholars, as they were called, acted as Salt-

bearers, Marshals, Ensigns, Stewards, Ser-

geants, and Corporals. All those who bore

military titles were dressed in red-tail coats,

white trousers, cocked hats with feathers, and

regimental boots. The boys of the lower

forms wore blue coats and brass buttons, white

waistcoats and trousers, and carried white

poles, from which they derived their name of

Polemen. When “ absence ” had been called,

the boys fell into their appointed order; then

the Corporals drew their swords and cut the

staves of the Polemen asunder. After this,

they all proceeded ad montem, i. e., to Salt

Hill, accompanied by several regimental bands.

On arriving at the top of Salt Hill, the En-

sign waved his flag, and with this the cere-
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mony ended. “ Absence ” was called again

on the hill in the middle of the day, and after

this the party adjourned to an inn near by,

where the Captain feasted the boys. But this

was not the curious part of the ceremony.

The collection of salt-money from the large

crowd of visitors constituted the remarkable

feature of the day’s work. For some reason

which only an old Etonian can understand,

this pageant attracted an enormous crowd of

spectators from all parts of England
;
some

representative of the royal family was usually

present. From this crowd the Eton boys de-

manded money, originally in return fora quan-

tity of salt, but in later times they made no

return for the money, except by giving receipts

in the shape of small cards bearing the motto

“ trios pro lege ” or “pro more et monte.” The

amount of money raised was generally very

large, usually aggregating about $5,000. This

money was given to the Captain for his pri-

vate use, so that a captaincy, it seems, was a

more lucrative position than it is in our own

school. However, from this large amount the

Captain had to pay for the breakfast and the

dinner, together with innumerable minor ex-

penses, so that he cleared a comparatively

small amount. The evils of montem were

very apparent, and, notwithstanding the stren-

uous opposition of old Etonians, the custom

was discontinued in 1847.

The system of “ fagging,” which is preva-

lent in nearly all English schools, has always

been in force at Eton. Imagine our sixth

class boys serving the first class on every

conceivable occasion ! But to the English boys

of the lower forms this custom is not so dis-

tasteful as one would suppose. In fact, one

bright little English fellow at Rugby replied to

an American who asked him if the duties of

fagging were not irksome: “Why, no! it’s

all right that we should work. What do they

do to the little American boys when they’re

fresh?” We give a short account of fagging

as reported in “Reminiscences of Eton by an

Old Etonian ”
:

“ It was a curious point in the discipline of

the school that, after lock-up time, order was

left entirely in the hands of the all-powerful

sixth form
;
and right well and successfully

they exercised their authority when they had
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to ‘ sap ’ in the evening, or when some grand

signor was seated before the fire, with feet on

the hob, cigar in his mouth, perhaps a lower

form boy brushing his hair, while he himself

was absorbed in the latest novel. Some-

times a pin might have been heard had it

dropped anywhere down the long chamber.
‘ Be quiet’ was the warning, if a rustle or a

whisper was heard
;

after that came out a

sonorous ‘ Stubbs and Grubbs, epigrams.’

Stubbs and Grubbs might, perhaps, be boys

high up in the fifth form, for the authority of

the sixth form, at night, extended over all.

These epigrams were four lines in verse, which

must have a joke in them or they were torn up

and had to be done over again
;
they were

shown up when the sixth form assembled for

supper, and were often the cause of great

amusement. We submit one of the best

:

‘ One Larney, in his frantic hours

Endowed with great poetic powers,

Last week or else the week before

Parsed “ Niger Amor ” blackamoor !

’ ”

It rouses the envy of an American youth to

read and hear of the encouragement afforded

to physical development in all English schools.

At Rugby, for instance, on one side of the
“ close ” — our campus— are the recitation

rooms, the chapel, and the museums, on the

other the gymnasium, the swimming tank, the

cricket field, the “fives ” court, and the tennis

courts. The interest of the masters as well as of

the pupils in all athletic sports is great. Dr.

Waugh, the present head-master at Eton, has

for the last few years coached the school crew,

a crew which last year competed with the ’Var-

sity crews of Cambridge and Oxford and was

defeated only by a half-length. It must be

remembered, however, that the intimacy be-

tween the masters and the pupils is very great,

since the boys live in their masters’ houses,

and, in some colleges, each boy has a master

who is his particular friend and adviser. Eton,

perhaps, is more noted than any other English

school for its cricket and boating. Its loca-

tion on the Thames gives it a great advantage.

No boy is allowed to go on the river until he

has learned to swim and has passed an exami-

nation before competent judges. Eton has

also a military organization, which, however,

is not much like that of our American military

schools, since the soldiers form a part of the

regular army and are subjected to military

discipline. Of Eton games, "cricket is, of

course, the most popular. There are several

tennis courts, but the English boys are afraid

to play the game much, lest it should super-

sede their beloved cricket.

We wish it were possible to show our read-

ers some of the pictures shown by Mr. Fox in

his Lowell Institute lecture on Eton
;
these

illustrated the beautiful scenery of Eton and

the surrounding country. The magnificent

trees, the beautiful buildings, the “distant

spires” and “antique towers,” the Thames,

Windsor Castle, all make Eton delightful to

the American boy who has been educated

within four brick walls, and cause the visitors

to the college to exclaim with the old Etonians :

“ Donee oras Anglia:

Alma lux fovebit,

Floreat Etona !

FIoreat ! Florebit."

H.

NOTES.

Mr. Rollins’ new edition of “ Madame
Therese ” will be used in the Second Class

course hereafter.

Mr. Jackson has a short paper on “Flying

Machines ” in the March number of the North

American Review. He supports the theories

of Mr. Langley of the Smithsonian Institute.

Pressum lac— “ condensed milk.”

Rogers, ex-’92, and Dreyfus, ’91, are play-

ing first and second base respectively on the

Harvard Freshman nine. Gilmore, ’91, is the

regular pitcher.

Poluphloisbos :
“ Mr. C

,
is the pas-

sage in the supervisors’ examination taken from

Latin we have read or from some that we have

not seen ?
”

J (in an undertone) : “What difference

does it make, anyhow ?
”

Apropos of recent experiments in physics,

the following auction room incident which oc-

curred not far from the school may be of in-

terest :
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Auctioneer (holding up a silver watch) :

“This watch, ladies and gentlemen, is a stem

winder, Waltham movement, best make in the

country, warranted not to be affected by heat,

cold, or isochronism.”

Pronounce, but don’t attempt to translate

jubet vicissim.

Now that our Greek sight passages are over,

the following parody is somewhat passe, but it

can be appreciated just the same.

Ho ! Trumpets, sound a war note !

Ho ! Lictors, clear the way !

The air is filled with groans and sighs,

For this is our sight passage day.

A youth in the First Class actually stood up

and confessed before the unsympathizing mob
of his classmates that he didn’t like love-

stories.

T has discovered what to do in case his

looking-glass should break. He will follow

the example of Corydon in Virgil’s eclogue,

“ in litore se videbit cum vends placidum steterit

mare.”

The debate between the Cambridge Latin

School and the Brookline School suggests a

similar debate between our Second Class de-

bating club and our quondam First Class

debating society.

The schedule of base-ball games is as fol-

lows : April 29, Brown and Nichols; April

30, St. Mark’s
;
May 4, C. M. T. S.

;
May 6,

Hopkinson
;
May 7, Melrose High; May 11,

Roxbury Latin
;
May 14, Bridgewater Normal

;

May 17, Somerville High
;
May 18, C. M. T.S.

;

May 21, E. H. S.
;
May 24, Allen School;

May 27, Cambridge; May 28, Dean Academy;

June 1 (?), Harvard, ’95.

H. S. Porter, Jr., ’88, and G. F. Brown, ’88,

are members of the First Tennis League at

Harvard.

C. E. Noyes, ’91, was one of the principal

disputants at the bi-monthly debate of the

Union, Friday, April 15; he took the negative

on the question, — Resolved, that the Presi-

dent should be elected by popular vote.

D. S. Muzzey, ’89, is the first one of the

first eight elected to the Phi Beta Kappa so-

ciety from the junior class.

At the undergraduate dinner of the Phi

Beta Kappa, W. F. Harris, ’88, will be toast-

master, and D. S. Muzzey, poet.

B. L. S. beat the Crescents 14 to 7, April 16.

The officers of the new tennis association

are O. H. E. Starr, president; H. S. Johnson,

vice-president; J. Hewins, secretary-treasurer;

the above and Beale, Lewis, and Chipman,

executive committee.

Adapted from Eclogue V., 43-44 :
“ G. C.

H ego ad sidera noius formonsorum

militum custosformonsior.”

B. L. S. beat Groton 8 to 3, April 23.

Twombly pitched and struck out sixteen men.

Translation offered by F. B. J :

“ Quo fonte relidum clamassent
,
ut litus Hyla !

Hyla ! omne sonaret.” Eclogue VI., 44.

“(He relates) at what (soda-)fountain they

cried out he had been left, and how the whole

shore ' resounded with the cry—Huyler’s

!

Huyler’s !

”

Speaking of the confusion existing with re-

gard to the Latin names of trees, a teacher

unconsciously said,
—“ What was alder with

them may be pine with us
;
that’s where all-der

trouble is.”

Aret ager—“ let the land dry up !

”

“BOOKS IN THE RUNNING BROOKS.”

I had been working over my Geometry,

Physics, Botany, Geology, and Astronomy, un-

til I was tired. Suddenly a longing seized me
to go out to the woods. Having taken up an

armful of books I went to the bank of a

stream running through a shady nook
;
casting

my books into the stream, back to their original
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elements, I threw myself down upon the bank.

There was no dulness here. Here all was

ac:ivity. Here might we find our books in

living illustrations. Here stood a rock, against

which the waters washed. Then they dashed

wildly by each side, sinking into a calm below,

not before the water had given us a hint of the

science of hydraulics and hydrostatics.

Whence comes the rock itself? What are its

component parts? Are all rocks like this?

Questions similar to these lead us on to the

discovery of the truth of geology.

Here was a bed of water-lilies, the blue

pickerel weed, and a little farther away, as we

looked beneath the surface, we saw the slimy

grass which, under the microscope, yields such

rich results. Could they be bound by common
laws to other plants ? Here we will study our

botany. No dry descriptions will show us the

beauty of coloring, or the wonders of the life

of these plants so well as these living speci-

mens.

The shining perch went gliding by. I sym-

pathized with Isaac Walton in his affectionate

consideration of them in his “Complete An-

gler.” I wished to see how one fish differs

from another, and arrange them into classes,

as did Agassiz.

A little up the stream, rocks made a tiny

waterfall, which separated the sun’s rays into

blue, yellow, red, and violet colors. Was it

telling us the secret of the sunrise, sunset,

and the rainbow ?

As I watched the stream, thinking of its

source, then following it to the ocean, seeing

the little side streams which fed it, I pictured

to myself a thought which, insignificant at

first, increased, fed by smaller ones, until it

swelled into a most noble plan, which benefited

the world. I saw a leaf fall on the water, into

an eddy, whirl around a few times, then dis-

appear beneath the surface, like a person, who,

starting out on the stream of life, with a firm

purpose to withstand the calamities of the

world, is overcome by the whirl and is buried

from the human gaze.

By the side of the stream is found health,

both of body and mind, and health gives us

energy to do our duty well, and cheerfulness

in doing our duty.

Nature has resources for every one and

these resources are arranged in such a way

that they cannot fail to be comprehended.

I can never forget the beauty of the scene

reflected in the water. It reminded me of

Him who is the author of everything beautiful

and noble. Who can help having pure and

noble thoughts as he recalls this scene ?

Happy is the man who has stored in his

mind pictures like these to be recalled in time

of loneliness. D. T. ’92.

BASE BALL.

The ball season was opened early in the

month by out-door running and gymnasium

exercise, under the direction of Captain Tworn-

bly. The following presented themselves as

candidates for the team : Rand, Bearse,

O'Malley, Hunt, Slattery, Houghton, Wilde,

Small, Evans, McMann, Katzmann, Rogers,

Beale, Boodro, Scanned, Hovey, Dow, Davis,

Herrick, Vincent, Lewis, Farrar, Adams, Starr,

Carney, and Gould. After a fevv days of gym-

nasium work, practice was begun on the

Clover Field and has been continued nearly

every day since. The first practice game was

played on April 9th, with Tech, ’95. The

day was too disagreeable for good ball play-

ing, and our team was defeated by the score of

13 to 3. On the following Tuesday we played

Tech, ’93, and beat 8 to 6. The first regular

game of the season was played at Belmont

with the Belmont Academy nine on April 13th.

There was but little fielding required of our

fellows, though what little was done was very

creditable
;

the batting was weak on both

sides. Rand and O’Malley worked together

excellently, and Lewis distinguished himself

by
.
a clever backing-up of first base. The

game was called at the end of five innings

;

the score is as follows

:

BOSTON LATIN.

A. B. R.

O’Malley, c. .
. 4 2

Katzmann, c. f. 4 2

Twombly, 3b.
. 4 o

Slattery, ib. . . 4 1

Small, 2b 4 1

Rogers, s. s..
. 3 o

Beale, 1. f. ... 3 2

Lewis, r. f . . .
. 3 o

Rand, p 3 1

B. H,

1

o

o
o

o
o
o
0
1

T. B.

4
o

o

o

o
o
o
o

S. H.

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

P. o.

6

0
1

4

3
1

o
o

o

A.

0
1

0
1

o
0
1

2

E.

0
1

I

0

1

o
o

o

Totals... 32 9 2 6 o 15 7 4
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BELMONT ACADEMY.
A. B. R. B. H. T. B. S. H. f. O. A. E.

Swords, c 3 o o o 010 o o
Ricketson, c. f. 31000200
McClintock,3b.301 10001
Hoffman, 2b.. 300001 10
Tucker, s. s..

.

20000002
E. Horton, ib. 20000200
Hill, p 2 o 1 2 o o 1 o

Jones, 2 o o o o o o c

K. Horton, r.f.20000000
Totals.... 22 1 2 3 o 15 2 3

Innings x 2 3 4 5
B. L. S o o 2 7 o—

9

B. A o o 1 o o—

1

Earned runs, B. L. S., o, Belmont, o
;

stolen

bases, O’Malley (4), Katzmann (3), Twombly (2) Slat-

tery, Small, Beale (3), Lewis, Rand; base on balls,

Ricketson, Hill, Katzman (2), Twombly (2), Slattery,

Small, Beale, Lewis
;

first base on errors, B. L. S. 3,

Belmont, 4 ;
struck out, Twombly (2), Slattery (2)

Small, Rogers, Beale, Lewis (2), Ricketson, E. Horton,

Jones (2), K. Horton (2)

;

passed balls, Swords, 6,

O’Malley, r
;
wild pitch, Hill, 1.

TO THE TOP OF MT- MONTGOMERY.

We were spending a short time in a vil-

lage in Northern Vermont, within sight of

Canada. The place was a little old village

closed in on three sides by mountains, but

open on the fourth towards the Mesisquo Val-

ley. Though the life of the place was very

dull, yet the wild, romantic scenery, the oppor-

tunities for long, interesting tramps, and for

humpy, bumpy, thumpy rides, the ease with

which the onlooking villager could be inspired

by the city visitor with admiration, terror, and

delight kept us busy. We had been in the

place about a week, and our interest had been

aroused in a portion of the country toward the

setting sun. Each evening, from the hill on

which the house where we were staying stood,

we watched the sun set in his glory,

saw some (very) splendid sunsets while there.

Almost on the place of setting there was

an opening between two mountains, one of

which ran off towards the southwest, the other,

Mt. Montgomery, the one most interesting to

us, rose abruptly at this opening to a good

height and then, running for a number of

miles northwest, cut off from our view all

but the extreme top of that very peaked

mountain, Jay’s Peak. The opening between

the mountains was called Montgomery Notch.

It obtained this name from the fact that Mont-

gomery on his ill-fated expedition to Quebec

took advantage of this passage to transport

his troops to Canada. It is also known as

Hazen’s Notch. There early settlers of this

region found convenient passage through the

mountains, as the ascent at that point is com-

paratively easy. The place looked so inviting,

and the excitement for climbing the mountain

was so eager, that, when a friend offered to

take us to the spot and climb with us, we

were impatient to start.

One bright morning we gathered together

and met our friend. He had procured a mule

team, a lumber-wagon, and a driver. There

were ten of us, and we just filled that lumber-

wagon. It happened that some of us had

not shoes stout enough for the climb, so

heavier ones were procured. Two of the boys

wore heavy-legged boots, but, since they had

used these for a little time preceding, they had

become used to the blisters on their feet. My
brother and another boy were loaned some

countrymen’s heavy shoes. There was an

abundance of room in each shoe, and the

boys had an amusing time when they started

to go quickly. We all had put on our worst

clothing, and I had on a pair of patched pants

which need to be mentioned later. We started

off quite merrily, but had not got far when it

was discovered that, either from the severe

jolting or from premeditated design, our coffee

can was leaking. The coffee could not be lost

and there was but one way to save it. The

can was passed around and the coffee went

to the “ Notch.” The road, though it was

exceedingly rough, was very pleasant. We
passed through forests, through stumpy land,

past farms, rode over mountain streams, down

hill and up, and by log cabins. All along the

way the mountain springs were sparkling and

running along the road-side. We were de-

lighted at the magnificent and beautiful

scenery. The journey was rather uneventful.

Now and then we would see crows which

would immediately caw “ see you later ” when

a gun was aimed at them
;
and it seemed as

though they were playing games with us. We
would meet them at one spot and they would

wait until we were almost near enough, then

they would fly away and turn up again a little

farther on. At last we saw a crow who waited

till we were upon him and about ready to open
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fire, when to our exasperation he was found

to be a tame crow belonging to a neighboring

farmer. It had rained some days before this

and in spots the road was quite muddy. At

the foot of a hill the two boys who occupied

the last seats in the wagon, a friend and my-

self, got off to ease the mules’ load. No
sooner were we off than we discovered we

were on the wrong side of a muddy spot that

went across from either hedge on the sides of

the road and extended for some distance up

the road. As the driver had whipped up his

mules, we were forced to wade, almost knee-

deep, through the mud, much to the amuse-

ment of the dry shod riders.

When at last we reached the “ Notch,” we

unhitched in the quiet, shady glen where the

sunlight glinted through the green trees, and

where all was cool and pleasant. After drink-

ing at a clear, cold spring we reconnoitred.

Facing the “ Notch,” Montgomery’s side was

a steep precipice with the bare rock showing

out from among the shrubs and plants clinging

to the side. All the rest of the mountain

was densely wooded, and gave indication that

without any doubt it could be the home of the

“b’ars on th’ maountane,” as we were told.

We decided to strike through the woods

straight upward from the road.

After lunching, we started on the ascent.

There was no path to guide us, so we started

straight upward and tried to keep on thus.

Mountain-climbing was new to us, and so

some began to go at full speed, trying to get

ahead of the rest. But after a short time the

way became so rough that those who took it

more slowly at first soon left them behind.

During the first half of the trip we kept within

a short distance of each other, but on the last

half we became divided into three parties.

Three of us, myself included, made a spurt

for the top
;

three others who were sure we

were going in the wrong direction, came next

;

and bringing up the rear were the other five,

who were taking things easy. For a long

time we kept working hard. The woods be-

came denser, the sun’s light dimmer, and the

path rougher and rougher. The air was close,

and the day very warm. When quite near the

top, though we did not know it, I became so

exhausted that I lay, breathless and panting,

at full length on the damp earth, and my in-

side anatomy seemed hopelessly mixed up.

My two companions, leaving me, pushed on

and joined the second group, who had gone

in another direction to look for the top. At

length the third group found me and rested

with me. The muleteer, a very tall, lank man,

going upward a short distance, informed us

with a shout that we were within a few feet of

the top. At this, we bounded forward and

were soon on the top. We had been over-

come by a tormenting thirst when resting, but

now, though we had nothing to drink, we

Horace Partridge & Co.
497 Washington St., Boston.

JDNE ATHL^DC AND SPORTING GOODS.

BASE BALL UNIFORIAS AND SUPPLIES.

MANAGERS OF TEAMS can buy of us the very best quality of goods at the lowest

prices. Every article is guaranteed by us to be precisely as represented.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE-LIST.
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were refreshed by the strong cool breeze

blowing.

Repeated shouts failed to bring any re-

sponse from the boys who had gone off in the

other direction, and we became anxious, fear-

ing lest they should be lost on the mountain,

along the ridge of which they were uncon-

sciously travelling. For a mile or more the

forest completely covered the mountain, and

one might wander for days without coming to-

the verge of the woods. Joining our voices

we shouted again and again, and fired off a

gun which one of us of cow-boy tendencies

had brought along. At length, faint shouts

were heard from a distance
;
nearer and nearer

they came, replying to our calls. When at

last the lost ones burst forth from the forest

into the little open space they sank down ex-

hausted.

The top of the mountain, so-called, was the

bald spot which we had seen six miles away,

and from which the bare rock descended pre-

cipitously to the notch below. Small shrubs,

The Tremont Pharmrcy
GUARANTEES

SNOW FLAKE CREAM
TO CURE

CHAPPED HANDS AND ROUGH SKIN.

500 TREMONT STREET, cor. DOVER.

stunted trees, mosses, tasteless berries, and

little blue bell-shaped flowers grew upon this

bare spot.

A magnifient view could be had from this

place. On a clear day, Lake Champlain could

be seen, but on this day only mountains were

Wherever rpay appear
The Wheelman on a Columbia Bicycle is an

object of admiration. He is gracefully and nat-
urally posed on a wheel which is perfect in con-
struction and of elegant design and finish. Will
you join the throng ? We make and guarantee the

CENTURY COLUMBIA,
COLUMBIA LIGHT ROADSTER SAFETY,

COLUMBIA LADIES’ SAFETY,
EXPERT, LIGHT ROADSTER, and VOLUNTEER COLUMBIAS.

Jatalogue free on application to the nearest Columbia Agent, or

sent by mail for two 2-cent stamps.

POPE MFC. CO.,
721 COLUMBUS AVE„ BOSTON

0. A. JENKINS l CO.

YQtdNG MEN'S

M. -sue-

GQRRE6T STYLES.

HATTERS.
^±07 WJiSHIITG-TOIT STREET.
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visible. The ranges of the Green Mountains,

the White Mountains, and some Canadian

mountains were in sight. Looking straight

downward everything was greatly reduced in

size. The road, running here and there among
the trees, appeared as a decayed log such as

one sees lying in the forest. After regis-

tering on hostess Nature’s record-book, the

birch-trees, we began the descent. I was the

last to leave the summit, and as the others

seemed for some reason to be making a rapid

departure, I had to hasten. Soon I found that

it was not of their own accord that they

hastened ; they couldn’t help themselves. I

quickly followed them. Then began the ex-

citing part of the day’s fun. The woods were
thick, the underbrush close, the fallen trees

and branches numerous, and the rocks thickly

scattered. After my first run, I lost all con-

trol over myself. For a time 1 was battered

against this tree and that, thrown headlong
into the underwood, swirled around and tossed

to and fro, here and there, and everywhere.

1'hen 1 was taken off my feet, thrown on the

ground, rolled over, pitched sideways, with my
arms whirling round me like windmill arms.

Thus l was borne over rocks and stumps
which I had toiled over in the upward trip.

At length 1 became more settled in my mo-
tions, though the path was worse than ever.

Lying on my back, with my arms shielding

my face, 1 slid downward, feet foremost. Thus
I went on. Once I came to a fallen tree that

completely blocked my way. There was no
escape, 1 must either slide under, risking

scratches as I passed, or be thrown upon the

sharp stakes. With the speed of a Cross-

town electric on Tremont Street I slid under,

and was borne along with a heap of dust, dirt,

stones, small boulders, and whatever was in

the way. My companions were faring no
better, and they were continually complaining

of the number of stones that were coming on
them from above. From the easy travelling

which it afforded, much to the disadvantage
of my clothes, I kept up the recumbent pos-

ture for a considerable portion of the way.
In a short time we came to more open woods
and finally to the road. Here we quenched our
thirst from the ice-cold spring, and compared
notes. It had taken us something like an
hour of hard work to climb to the top. We
had been just about ten minutes coming down.

Over the jolting roads we returned to the

village. At the village store our friend had
provided some refreshments. For these my
companions had rushed from the wagon, and
in the back part of the store they regaled

themselves on lemonade and crackers. But
alas for me, though I was hungry as a bear
and thirsty as a sponge, I must remain seated
in the wagon

;
for in my toboganning on the

mountain I had left most of the seat of my
trousers for the birds to use in making their

nests. Now as the store piazza was, as most
country store piazzas are, lined with its fringe

of loungers, and as, quite near the lemonade,
there were some rural maidens, it was not

seemly for me to meander around. So I sat

in the wagon, with the tantalizing spectacle

going on inside the store, and no one offered

to furnish me refreshment. Finally I became
desperate and, seizing a tin-pail cover— a

large one,— I placed it over my rent and gin-

gerly entered the store. There I got under
the shelter of the counter and, with my back
to it, I edged my way to the lemonade. It is

needless to say that I amply repaid myself for

the delay. Again mounting the wagon, most
of us were carried over the road up Perspira-

tion Hill— so named from the amount of

perspiration required to ascend it— to our

stopping-place. That night and the next day
a tired set of boys nursed their bruises and
rested. J. C. S. A.

Manufatturins

Turners

Hatters
90 and 92

Bedford St.

cr^Boston,
Mass.
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DRESS VESTS [new styles], . S3.00, $5.00, anal $8.00DRESS SHIRTS, $1.50, $2.00, anal $4.50
[Specialty— Coat-Shirt, opening all the way down in front].

DRESS STUDS, $ I OO anal $ 1 .50DRESS BUTTONS, $ 1 .50 anal $2.00DRESS BOWS AND TIES, ... 25c., 35c., anal SOc.
[Imported Bows a Specialty],

DRESS GI.OVES, $1.50. $2.00 anal $2.25DRESS RKACES [l.atcst Black]. $ 1 .50, $2.00 anal $2.25DRESS MAN Dli ERCI1IEFS [Black Silk], $1.00 anal $1.50DRESS COLLAK [Latest], “Copley Square.’’
DRESS CCEFS [Latest], “Aalams House.’'

TWO GLOVE SPECIALTIES :

Bussian KASSAIV [high liuisli], $1.50
Pen-ill’s RED TAN, very aim-able, $2.00

RAY, Wen’s Outfitter,
C’or. West A Wsisliin^lon NtM.,
Cor. ICovIsfon A \\Msliin^loii Sis., BOSTON.

WANTED:
TEACHER OR STUDENT

As Permanent OIHrc Assistant.

No preference, qualificationsEither Gentleman or Lady,
being equal. Salary $750, and Kailway fare paid to Office
if engaged. Enclose reference and self-addressed stamped
envelope to IIEIVISA' JONES, Secretary, Chicago, III.

wmmmaammamm

W. S. FOLGER & CO.,

pi)avm,lasts,

JUSTIN WHITNEY.
725 Tremont St., BOSTON.

G. Valdon Smith er ®
L. ’92 ®

PE shall occupy this space for the season and will give clue notice about

matters of interest to Members of the Class. Make your minds up to

have your pictures early this year. You'll get better work, and more promptly

too.

STUDIO r-

145 TREMONT STRE ET,

BOSTON.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING IMPROVED RUBBER STAMPS
MANUFACTURED BY »*-

BELKNAP & CO., No. 3 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON.
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MR. AND MRS.

STOKELL’S

180 TREMONT STREET.

Day Class Saturdays from 2 until 6.

Evening Class for beginners formed once
a month. Private lessons.

C. A, W. CROSBY & SON,

474 Washington Street,

BOSTON.

MARTIN J. McINTlRE,

Druggist Pharmacist.
Physicians’ Prescriptions a Specialty,

1461 Washington St., cor. W. Dedham St.

boston

OFFICERS’ AND PRIVATFS’ UNIFORMS
FOR THE

Boston School Regiment
To Order at the Lowest Prices. Also

Citizens’ Business and Dress Suits,
BY THE

BAY STATE TAILORING CO.
32 Hawley Street, . . . Boston.

BREAK RAKTKS
FOR

ffionfecttonmiEM .. Compang ..

We want your_trade for Ic*c C'rcniii. Soda arid

CaiKlie*. All of our own make.

No. 1417 WASHINGTON STREET.

W. H. PIERCE, Ph.G.,

^ijarmacist,

316 SHAWM UT AVENUE,

Cor. Union Park St., BOSTON, MASS.

GET YOUR

TINTYPES
—AT—

E. A. HOLTON’S,
S SUMMER STREET.

—ALSO

—

Foreign Stamps.

Highest cash price paid for Old Col-

lections and Hare Stamps

•

Mhrghs S Co.

Pharmacists * antr * Cljcmists,

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Toilet Articles, &c.,

474 COLUMBUS AVE.,
Corner West Newton Street, BOSTON

Special Attention to Physicians' Prescriptions.

French and Spanish Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

SODA TICKETS

THE DIAMOND SPA,
280 Columbus Avenue.

Delicious Ice Cream, Fine Chocolates and lion

Bons, Pure Fresh Candy, etc.

TIRTST TTS.

AMASA W. DAILEY,

Billiard Table Manufacturer.

Pigeon Hole, Parlor and Bagatelle Tables.

Importer and Dealer in Billiard Findings of every
description.

New Mail.
185)2 PATTERN.

Cushion Tires. Tangent Spokes.

$100

INTERCHANGEABLE PARTS.

A WHEEL CANNOT BE MADE BETTER.

IN GREAT DEMAND.
HANDSOMEST AND BEST SAFETY.

Also, with Pneumatic Tires, . . $120
“ Lady’s Pattern $100
“ $135 and $150 Patterns.

A “NEW MAIL” BOYS’ SAFETY,
With Cushion Tires and Ball Head.

OUT THIS YEAR AT IS60.00.

Handsomest Boys’ Wheel Made.

Also other makes.

Boys’ Wheels, .... $25 and $35

Ufa nufacturers

,

WM. READ & SONS,
107 Washington Street, Boston.

294 HARRISON AVENUE, . . BOSTON.

DRILL JACKETS, $2.50.

JOHN R. PARRBLD,
765 Washington Street, Boston.

Headquarters for Collar Clasps, Chevrons, Cords, etc,

« •»•»

OFFICERS’ UNIFORMS TO MEASURE ONLY.


